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GUY BROTHERS
Guy Brothers Minstrels Is 

ganization that is familiar to most 
of the cities of the country, but never 
before last evening had been 
in Portland.

We can say right here that the 
performance was excellent from be
ginning to end. Six of the company 
belong to the Guy family, and they 
are first rate artists, Arthur Guy 
pleasing especially in his “C B and 
ctornet splo.” The other members of 
the troupe were fully equal to all 
demands made upon them.—(A Port- 
lMid, Oregon paper).

?)LBrothers come to the Grand 
to-night, and should have 
house.

A£usicand |
Drama ]
>******♦*»♦♦!»

SAVED BRITISH IREBRA REX THEATRE
Showing Super Features

MAE MARSH
In the big plsto success of 

the Season
“Polly of the Circus”
The Classic of the Big Tops

Wild Birds Gave Warning 
To a Detachment In, . 

• Saloniki

Vaudeville ------ Pictures
NOW SHOWING

Mizuma Jap Trio
Japanese Novelty

/

an or-

i A Brit161! Forces in Saloniki.
Oct. 13.—fCorrespimdence').-^- This 
is the story (Of how the geese of 
iKalë^ZIr gav<e the wartiing and sav
ed à British detachment.

When the Bulgare left their na- 
& tastneslsesi and came down Into 

the plains, their advance was halted 
by a certain' famous river And a his
toric lake. A British companv was 
holding the Upper Lake, for it was 
divided Into two parts, connected by 
the river, i The company was charg
ed with responsibility for'the lAtfër 
lake and live miles of the connect
ing stream as far as Kale-Zir. They 
had absolute command of the lake 
thanks to l|he motorboats, and a 
crossing th ere 
but the "

FANNIE WARD
In “On the Level”
LASKY FEATURE

seen
6 American Whirlwinds 

Sensational Novelty 
Acrobats

«%»
It bears the 

Seal of Purity
All AVer thé world the 
name Sunlight stands 
for purity in Soap. Our 
$5.000 guarantee of 
Purity is something 
mote than an adver
tisement. It marks the 
high standard we have 
set for ourselves to give 
you the best laundry 
soap it is possible to 
produce at any price.

Sunlight 
Soap
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THE CHILD WONDER
Mary McAllister

In “Do Children Count”

A Further ^venture Of

“STINGAREE”

FOX FILM COMEDY! Universal Screen tyligazine

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

THE STAR BEAUTIFUL
ELSIE FERGUSON
In Her First Photo Play Hit
“BARBARY SHEEP”

Coming Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

Lennon's Musical Com
edy Company - 

Pretty Girls—Catchy Music 
Funny Comedians

a good

, SUPERSTITIOUS
Every one knows that the 

hers of the silent and
<?-'-are most superstitious 
class of people on earth. They’re 
super-superstitious, In fact. Take 
June Caprice, the winsome William 
FoX star, for example. Here are 
some of her strongest superstitions:

She refuses to walk rider a fall
ing safe, and advances the

Inconceivable, 
nv< ir flowed through a maze 

of reeds anjd swamps and forests, 
most parts of which appeared abso
lutely impenetrable from the Brit
ish side. A! feeling of comparative 
safety pervaMed the British camp 

Then one! evening the orderly of
ficer set ouft from the camp oh his 
bicycle to visit two outposts up the 
river nearly two miles from 
camp. It was very dark, 
neared thçj sentry, 
movement of wings, and distinguish-

Ceok’8 Cotton Root Compound^ damoVÆ
ÙQCAg, rtliahUtreating-' xeeds- ' ” -r
MTasEti i ‘’Looks £dd ” he remarked to the

w zr3 aeetifcs»

was
mem-
noddythe

\
the i __ unlrfito

reason for this that the world is los- 
i-ugits population rapidly enough.

She will not put her hand In a 
lion s mouth, because she doesn't be
lieve In cruelty to animals.

She will not s'tand near a light
ning blast because she says the light 
hurts her eyes.

She doesn’t like sawdust for break
fast because she thinks heavy foods 
are unwholesome.

She will not run through a glass 
door on account of the

She

CQMINGAs he 
he heard the!

GRAND as OCT, lift
Guy Brothers MINSTRELS\

, , a sergeant, ’’I’ll
take one man, sergeant, and 
cycle down the path 
look."1

The path ran a quarter of a mile 
along the marsh and then died an 
abrupt death in a stifling fence of 
reeds. The officer and his orderly 
dismounted and listened. They could 
discern over in the swamp a long 
tine of men in. single file.
-/Back at the picket post, the or

derly sent a man to warn the camp, 
while he remained behind to keep 
the enemy raiders under observa- 
taon.

The raiders were two hundred 
strong, under command of a German
mlfw TheJ ke»t to the path.until 
just before it came into a clearing.
Tk?n ^-hemJlalted and Prepared to 
attack. They got Into a loose sort 

of open order and came on quickly 
At _that moment the British officer 

fired four shots. Immediately a 
tight over the British camp appeai- 
,od. The glare was dazzling. There 
Vwas a moment's silence and then a 
roar of fire. It was a complete sur
prise. The raiders were buiiched 
close, and must have had fifty 

ilaities in the first fusilade. They 
oo attempt to resist, but flung 

'tverything away and made for the 
■maize fields.

first Person picked up was 
the German officer in charge of the 
enterprise, who had been hit in the 
thigh. Altogether there were 25 
dead and 58 wounded, while 35 
more surrendered during the morn
ing'to different places and more 
Kept giving themselves up for sev- 
eral days. Probably not more than 
five or six ever got back to the Bul- 
gar lines.

we'll 
and have a

•' - f. • . it

25 People, Band and Orchestra 
EXTRA ATTRACTION THIS SEASON

Miss Lillian Guy interlocutor
SINGERS------DANCES-------ACROBATS

THE ONLY MINSTREL SHOW THIS SEASON

BE SURE AND SEE THE COMEDY ENTITLED

Paula .Sray, in Henry W. Savage’s Inspiring Dramatic Spectacle 
“Everywoman” which comes to the Grand, Oct. 25th pane.

Is extremely superstitious 
about the use of carbolic acid 
face lotion.

She refuses to jump off the Pali
sades because the wind made by her 
descent would ruffle her hair.

She will not sit at a table of th'r- 
teen persons unless there is com 
thing to eat

She will not open an umbrella i 
the house unless the roof leaks.

She thinks it unlucky to take a 
trip to Europe at this time of year.

She is a firm believer in signs. 
For example, she never tries to buy 
French pastry in a shop labelled 
“Hardware.”

She thinks it the best sort of luck 
to find pick-upplns in the street, es
pecially If they are studded with dia
monds.

• Unlike most persons, she wouldn’t 
dream of picking up a horseshoe, 
particularly, if the latter were at
tached to the horse’s foot.

She thinks a white horse lucky, it 
you've bet on him for the race.

She thinks misfortune will over
come any one wearing an opal if he 
or she doesn’t keep up the payments 
on it.

as a

'F MEAiS HII BUCKCourier Daily 
Recipe Çolumn

Chicken, Cuban Style.
Cut up chicken as for a fricassee;1 

dry each piece and dip in beaten 
egg and roll in cracker dust; sea
son with salt and pepper and fry 
each piece very brown in butter; 
when well browned add cup hot Wa
ter, cover and simmer 1-2 hour; then 
take out chicken and lay on a plat
ter in hot closet; have ready a bowl 
of rice well cooked; put it into fry
ing pan with liquid chicken has cook
ed In; add 2 tomatoes and a Chile 
pepper chopped fine; toss all toget
her lightly with a fork; pile high in 
the centre of platter and lay around 
it the pieces of fried chicken; garnish 
with stoned olives.

“THE SPY”
Something new and up-to-date. See the street parade at 12 

Free Band Concert at 7,30 in front of Theatre.
PRICES: 25c, 35c and SOc

PLAN NOW OPEN AT BOLES DRUG STORE

“Pape's Diapepsin" ends Indigestion 
Gas, Dyspepsia qnd Stomach Mils- 

cry in Çyq minutes.paBBr ^ ■-
If what you ju#ate Is souring on 

your stomach onSes like a lump of 
lead, refusing tiding est, or you belch 
gas and erùctaijff sour, undigested 
food or have a-fceling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fuHneje, nausea bad taste 
in mouth and etojkach headache, you 
can get hlegsed mve-f 1n live minutes.

your pha^jpScîst to show 
the formula, pli 
fifty-cent ca*es. 
then you will

noon..y*>

Y. M. C. A. 
Annual Meeting
Notice is hereby given the active 

members of the Brantford Young 
Men*s Christian Association that the 
annual business meeting will be held 
on Friday, October 19 th, in the As
sembly Hall of the b tiding at 8 
o clock p.m.

Reception of reports, election of 
officers, amenments to constitution 
Bn„dot3er business will De dealt with.

T. E. RYYERSON, President.
GEO. H: WILLIAMSON, Gen.-Sec.

cas- OPERFA
HOUSEGRAND OCT. 18-19-20__ , . you

y printed on these 
Pape’s Diapepsin, 
erstand why dvs- 

b®b.tie .trimbles-of all kinds must
meat and a little dark off the bones; order stomachs of indigestion 
put into the pieplate and“pdur the minutes. “Pàpe’s DiapS??s harm 
gravy over the chicken; add butter less; tastes like candy, though ea?h 

/and a little flour; cover with the dose-will digest and prepare for*<T 
crust and bake from 1-2 to 3-4 of an similation into the blood til the fond 
hour’ f°u eati besides, it makes

Boiled Tdngue, Tomato Sauce ,the table with a healthy annelito- 
Half boil a tongue; then stew it what will please jroSLmost is

with a sauce made of a little broth, that you will feeLthat yearn stomach 
flour, parsley, 1 small onion, small and intestines a*‘clean mad fresh 
carrot, salt and pepper and I can to- and y°u will no&neeti towresort to 
matoes cooked and strained; lay the laxatives or liver pills tor biliousness 
tongue on a dish and strain the sauce or constipation.

This city will have many “Pane’s 
I’ressed Beef. °!f,pep®ln" cranks, as some people

A foreleg of beef from foot up, /L, ,ca“ them, but you will be en- 
about 10 pounds; wash carefully and ^nustoEtic about this splendid stom- 
put on and boil all day slowly; re- acn_pr^iaration, too, if you ever take 
move them one and take meat out Ior indigestion, gases, heartburn, 
and chop fine; and Bell’s dressing °.urness, dyspepsia, or any stomach 
and salt to taste; then a!dd liquor mi®eiT-
It was boiled in to meat and put 801116 now, this minute,
into moulds or square tins to get , d. yourself of stomach trouble 
cold: It is fine and not expensive; lnaisestion in five minutes, 
it should not have much liquor, for 
it will be well boiled down by the 
time it has boiled all day. It should 
boil slowly on the back part of the 
stove.

THREE DAYS-TWICE DAILY-2.30 AND 8.15 P.M.Fricassee Chicken.
Boil chicken until tender; season 

highly; line an extra deep pieplate 
with a rich crust; take the white'' go, William Fox Presents the Picture Beautiful

A Daughter of The GodsEVERYWOMAN"
Additional interest attaches to the' 

forthcoming production of the world 
famous spectacle, “Everywoman", by 
Henry W. Savage because of great 
success the piece achieved In the 
Drury Lane Theatre, London, where 
It had a long run. 
vast playhouse seats over four thou
sand people it was packed to the raf
ters at every performance until the 
play had to give way to the annual 
Christlmas pantomlne which under 
the King’s patent Is a fixture in this 
theatre. The pit and gallery lines 
during the run of “Everywoman" 
said to have been the longest ever 
known there.

The peculiar, nature of “Everywo
man” as a dramatic offering Is that it 
sincerely attempts to teach a lesson 
while -providing amusement—serves 
to endow it with Interest for 
who do not

WITH ANNETTE KELLERMANN
THE PERFECT WOMAN

The only $1,000,000 picture ever made. The same picture that 
played Brantford at 75c and $1.00 last May. Special 

prices for this engagement

you go to

Though thatMoreLWho,eMWh7a^

that is, the way to 
money, save strength, 
health and save food. Cut 
out the expensive indiges
tible foods. The whole 
wheat is the most perfect 
food given to man. But be 
sure you get the whole wheat 
grain in a digestible form. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is 100 per cent, whole wheat 
and is made digestible by 
stèâm-cooking, shredding 
and baking, 
more real body-building 
nutriment than meat, and 
costs much less. Delicious 
for any meal with milk or 
cream, and fruits.

Matmee, AO Stab 25c Night 25c, 35c, 50c
„ NO HIGHER
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE

over it.save
save

«W

EYESTRAIN 
Is a Serious 

Matter
Don’t treat it lightly and 
try to get along without 
glasses. You are bound to 
suffer the penalty of fail
ing eyesight.

are
J

iFOR

TAXI CABSmany
usually seek diversion 

within the walls of à playhouse. The 
story of the play Is the adventures 
which befall a young and beautiful 
woman who sets out from her home 
in quest of love. The search leads 
her Into strange experiences. To 
illustrate her career 150 people are 
employed and a symphony orchestra 
and a trainload of scenery and elect
rical effects are transported from city 
to city.
25 th WU1 be rUD at the Grand’ °ct-

Rippling Rhymes

and Touring Cars
For City and Country

.,£‘Vd,Y„^

væ&'iütt'ttig&SS&ssafsi
Thornton, where they lunched. blows thai ne,Ier

Hamilton’s Win-the-War League merry. Not heat n.m2L,/,h5art , ,ess 
alms to secure at least convention as- snow should make î° -a W iraln of 
hers before »n early convention as- we should „ot let a îtohbrn^wo’' 
semblés to nominate candidates. At disturb us or annoy Vs The 
a General Executive Committee that dwells on cheat? 1
weereen8rtilSednl6ht 10° St ^ WUh trifleSP frighted^

I were enrolled. minute_ soars on shining wings
triumphant and elated; the next it's 
like a raven «roakin’; « 
drags itself along the .earth, its pin-. 
!Qns crushed and broken. At night I 
sit and watch the stars, earth’s little

gMf0rgettinS’ keeP tab on Jupiter 
and Mars, and watch the

I count the mbuntains of 
ihne“°F>n- through cloudland’s shreds 
and tatters, and do not care a picay-

Tf°,r. anI wor,dlF matters. Ser
ene I sit and watch the mob go nast
!?n»hr°Wdi,nv’ attaining, and hear a 
laugh, a sigh, a sob, a curse and 
much complaining. They fuss and
îd?k thd ChffÎLand Kriev* and try to 
bilk the neighbor; and nothing that

Dr.SJ. Haro It contains

TRY

HUNT & COLTER
155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Machine—45 “We meet ill Trains”

Manufacturing Optician. Phona 1*76 
8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 

I Saturday evening». Closed Wednesday 
I afternoons August and September.

’ “A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS"
Enchanting Js one of the words 

to quality A Daughter of the Gods,” 
the attraction booked at Grand Op-
?oa S.ou« for three days, Oct. 18, 
19, 20. Massive in Its magnificence 
luxurious in Its wealth of scenic in
vestiture and costuming, this spec
tacle Is the last word in motion Pic
ture classics. As fast as the rye j„ 
fed with the kaleidoscopic chanires i 
of locale and Incidents “the sp-ct- 
tor’s brain--reel# with enthusi-stl- 
admiration and childish 
says one critic describing the story, 
which is filled with heart throbs hu
man emotions and nerve-testing con
ditions, all harmonised in an endur
ing spell of beauty.

"So far as feminine physical 
fection Is

Bell Phones—45,49.Made in Canada. one

Wanted—Increased Pay dog star *
Wonder." cThe Demand for Trained Men and Women. _ was never Greater than To-day.

At The Evening tinsses at The Brantford Collegiate Institute
is a staff of Experts and Specialists who are anxious to give you just the extra know

ledge you are looking for. It is all FREE and over 300 have already 
enrolled but there is still room for you.

Classes Commence on Monday, Oct. 15th
and are held each Monday, Tuesday and Thursday evenings until March 31, ’18.

The following classes are offered:
-, Ar®hïiCH!;rofrPnrtry-and Jxini?g’ Woodwork, Building, Construction and 
• MeSl* WnJv1 M°rrngi, Me£hanical Drawing, Forge and Smith Work, Sheet

4: cial SmSrP™M°rthand' TyI,ewritin*-

per-
concerned,” comments 

Mary Edith Mutler, author of "The 
Rose Behiqd the Wall.” "Annette In 
ver truth is a daughter of the 
gods, so perfect in flesh and blood 
composition, so Instinctively grace
ful, -that she fills the eye like an in- 
snired dream of the Greek masters ” 
The scenes fn which she takes part, 
dream-stuff and goldn pôetry, 
must carry every after for mental 
retrospection whenever the subject of 
motion pictures is suggested.

£.its* ^
; F

CUT OFF REBELS i
323 Colbbrne Street

MACHINE 46

Associated Press ~
Mexico City, Oct. 15.—Word has 

been received here from Gen. Salva
dor Alvarado, in charge of military 
operations throughoùt Chiapas, Cam
peche, Yucatan and the states of the 
south that he Would draw a close 
cordon of troops along the border 
between Chiapas and Gutamala 
order to prevent a/ny supplies or mu
nitions reaching the rebels in Chia
pas from Guteamla.

The country along the border Is 
wild and not densely populated, and 
it is said munitions have been smug
gled into Mexico without the know
ledge of the Guatemalan authorities. 
The presence of the strong cordon 
along the border also has served to 
Quiet apprehension of German acti
vities along the frontier, fostered by 
the German coffee planters. =

oneCertificates are issued at the close of the term. BELL 90

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

HOME8EEKERSMEXCUR8IONS ÏSSSSÜ
T'~ T.»

with 1.00At, APPLICATIONS. ». they 
cannot reach the «eat of the <UkeaM. Ce- 
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,

rïZVÂ Ta,ÎV°cM (?ore X 
taken Internally, and act* directly upon 
theblood and mneous surface. Hall’s Ca-
wâs^prescribêd Dby ‘one^WSTph?
Mnbfr nr2E^O?«n^^, ,ee” an<1 la * îfÇular preecrlptlon. It la composed of

teh-XnrMtlmTn^ ,5eeCar,n'
Teke Hall’s Family’s pm, tot constipa- 
Sold by Druggists price 70c,

Science,
Commer-

in

ENROL AT THE START
The Principal, Evening Classes, Col. Ins.

..."7 ,-7..-.

I Hon.
□:î
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REVIVAL
FAITH

Stirring Address 
C. A. Williams 

Church
î, L —

Calling for a religic 
eounteract whatever j 
might follow in the wal 
Major C. A. Williams 
delivered a powerful a3 
church Sunday mornint 
attended by the Great 1 
association as well as m 
gation from all churcht 
Major Williams had a 1 
for the Rev. G. A. W01 
of Zion church, while 1 
clared is the heritage ol 
soldiers, their land rat|

Taking his text from 
words, “O, Lord, revivi 
the speaker went on I 
answer the timely an 
question, do we need a I 
there were who looki 
suspicion, if not with q 
upon anything savorii 
ment or emotionalism 
of religion, disregarding 
the necessity of revivi 
times was one of the a 
religion, one of the gre« 
Others, on the other j 
revivals a fetish, never 
they lived in an atmoa 
tained enthusiasm and ;

Both of these classes 
, considered, were in the- 
was not a realm of h 
which the law and fa 
did not pertain; the re 
economic, natural, lit 
omenon as well as spij 
Ugtous through all the 
end powerful and powi 
bald been one of the < 
of the children of God, 
tory of the Christian ;cht 
ely that of revivals.

To-day, certainly, mo 
before the world stood 
revival of faith an'd da 
tianity was larger in ni 
er in extent, truer m ! 
more potent for uplift 
ment than ever before., 
wes neither dead nor 
Christians had never nj 
smile at the scoffing of- 
er than to-day. “The 1 
conquered” declared Ma 
“and He shall conquer 
time shall never Hia j 
move; His name shall si

These facts notwitha 
without regarding the 
a spirit of pessimism a 
there was another side 
tion which demanded 4 
and which gave gravel 
anxiety, 
membership, scarcity 
and teachers In the Sui 
the manifest growth o 
and unrest, all these 1 
evils, useless to deny a 
(disregard. Things were 
well as they might, the 
phasised; Christianity 
ground rather than gain 
tianity was winning in 
by waning in the concr 
'declared the speaker, “t 
grace of God a great ’ 
Mgious revival sweeps 
rhuTches, we shall < 
Wane.”

From a spiritual 1 
speaker feared to see a 
action follow the ten 
war. a reaction to be coi 
by devotion greater thi 
ours in the past, for ui 
the reinforcement of his 
the master of himself, 1 
what the future might

Thd decline

Ward.
Graphically, compellt 

Williams conjured up , 
hearers a mental spect 
devastation wrought by i 
dropped on London, anl 
speakable ruin which j 
the development of aei 
•'Ther^, are no frontier 
be guarded in the air",j 
•'The old safety of this 
tinent of ours, far froi 
pit of Europe, is gone 
spot in the world is safi 
less the world returns i 
less the world turns to 
then every new deval 
science becomes but at 
of deviltry, to the ultlml 
tlon of humanity.”

The march of civiliz 
Past was marked by the 
gone nations which had 
fore the consuming fit 
outraged judgment, ant 
one hope for the warrinj 
in a return of their pe 
God of their fathers, j

Courier I
Pattern

I
1

1 The woman who is ia 
Iness will appreciate thJ 
plain two gored skirt, m 
the flat, invisible pocket»] 
they are a great convenUd 
not add bulk to the figure.] 
is cut in a double curve] 
line to the side 
live line, which breaks d 
the front. The back gor^ 
the wr.is1 line and a narrai 
seam to scam. Serge, 1 
poplin or shepherd check 1 
for this skirt.

The skirt pattern, No. 1 
dzes 24 to 32 inches waist ni 
at lower edge of skirt 2^| 
inch size requires 3 yard 
teriai.

To obtain this pattern J 
ijûg jgttbtoa

l

seam, mi
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MONTHLY CONTRACTS

OVERCOATSdry i■ r-....
$1.50
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